Windstar Cruises Celebrates New Miami Office
Fountainhead Artist TYPOE’S Mural Unveiled in HQ Office Yesterday

Above: Windstar Cruises President Christopher Prelog, TYPOE and Founder of The
Fountainhead Residency Kathryn Mikesell in front of the mural
MIAMI, FL, JUNE 30, 2022 – Windstar Cruises celebrated its new headquarters office in Doral, Miami with
a party yesterday. The line moved its office across the country from Seattle, WA, where it had been
previously headquartered.
Select images from the opening celebration are available for media usage here. Please credit
@WorldRedEye.
The small ship cruise line marked its official relocation to Miami at its new office at 8400 NW 36th St.
(Suite 520) with a grand opening ceremony followed by an open house. Local businesses, partners,
vendors, media, and government officials were in attendance.
“We are all so excited to open our new headquarters of Windstar Cruises here in Miami, the center of the
universe in cruising,” said Windstar Cruises’ President Christopher Prelog. “This new location allows us to
collaborate closely with our vendors, partners, travel agents, and fleet. The location here in Doral is
perfect for Windstar.”

Prelog said a Miami office is beneficial for building industry relationships and attracting new talent. It also
enables operations employees in Miami to be closer to the line’s ships and crew as they pass through
Florida and shorten flight times to the ships in Europe and the Caribbean.
Guests enjoyed food, drinks, entertainment, and the much-anticipated unveiling of the office mural
created by Fountainhead Arts-commissioned artist TYPOE. Windstar has partnered with Fountainhead
Arts, a Miami-based arts organization dedicated to elevating and supporting artists, to commission local
artists to paint murals on each of the three Star Plus Class yachts, in addition to the office mural. Guests
at the party also had the chance to meet James Beard Foundation Chef Jennifer Hill Booker, who recently
sailed with Windstar on a culinary cruise as the guest chef. Windstar is the Official Cruise Line of the James
Beard Foundation and has a series of culinary sailings and other special dishes + programming on board.
For more information on Windstar Cruises, visit www.windstarcruises.com
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Ab o ut Windstar Cruises
Windstar Cruises operates a fleet of six boutique all-suite and sailing yachts carrying 148-342 guests. Small ship
cruises sail throughout Europe, the Caribbean, Costa Rica and the Panama Canal, Asia, Alaska and British Columbia,
Canada and New England, Tahiti and the South Pacific, Mexico and U.S. Coastal and Australia. Windstar launched
the $250 Million Star Plus Initiative to transform the three Star Class ships with new suites, restaurants, and a worldclass spa and fitness center. The award-winning line is known for immersive experiences, destination authenticity,
port-intensive itineraries, exceptional service, and an innovative culinary program. Windstar Cruises is part of the
Xanterra Travel Collection, a group of global hospitality and travel companies, one of which traces its history back
over a hundred years of operating our country’s iconic national parks, includin g Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, Glacier,
Death Valley, and many others. Xanterra Travel Collection is owned by The Anschutz Corporation, the ultimate
owner of the Broadmoor, Sea Island, and entertainment giant AEG, Anschutz Entertainment Group.

